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MEMBERS OF THE SCHOOL STAFF. 

MARCH 1958. 

Fr.G.Gelinas Principal)Director of M. L.M.I. 

Fr.Z.Magnan Assistant. 

Fr.E.Dorge Missionnary. 

Sister Jean- ':'rrie Superior. 

Sister M. Ste- .fgathe Lssistant)School Chapel ̀Sacristam. 
Sister M.Ste- Mathilde Grade III Teacher)Organist)Boys Matron. 
Sister Marguerite Marie.Church Sacristan)2nd.Girls Matron. 
Sister M.St -Ovide Head Cook. 

Sister M.Ste- Virginie Senior Teacher)Grades V)VI)Vii 
Sister M.Ste- Camille Home Ec.Instructor)Seamstress. 
Sister M.Ste- Claire 2nd. Boys Matron. 

Sister M. St- Norbert Grade I Teacher) Choir Mistress) Girls Ma, 
Sister Georges -Etienne.Nurse. 

Mr.G.Desharnais.. Grade IV and V Teacher. 
Mrs.Noella Desharnais.Grade II Teacher. 

M.iss.Adelina Hogue Substitute Grade II. 

1&r.J.Lawless Vocational Training Instructor. 
Mr.V.Nepinak Boys Supervisor)Athelectics Director. 
Mr.Henry Simpson Engineer. 

Mr.Theodore Flatfoot Nightwatchman. 

Mrs.Marie Flamand Srnr," - ess- Paker. 

Miss.Gertrude Nepinak Kitchen. 

Mrs.Maggie Chartrand S.oa=t:ess. 

Mrs.Noel Neapew Seamstress. 

Mrs Rodrigur. 
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"Little deeds)like little seeds) 
Grow and grow and grow; 
Some are flowers and some are weeds) 
Giving joy or woe. 
Let us sow but happy deeds 
Everywhere we go." 
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A WORD . , FATHER PRINCIPAL 

, PARENTS , FRIENDS. 

Once more our Paper, PINE 

CREEK to your home Our school 

children will unveil before your . - 

a very ' a daily life ' Pine 
' - 

as ' - - 

them 
' ' 

for the composition, printing, 

mailing of the News. 

MATTER POLITENESS 
All men ' born to die, all governments 

- bound fall, but not all Institutions apparently, ° mum 

soon. It seems Pine Creek defies decrepitation an does n 
want to R ' is getting-to be better part 

' Country and the reason, for - is the fine performance of 

youngsters in and out of hockey We had the opportunity lat 

to enter ' y tournament Dauphin our boys so well 

on and off the ice, that people - ' to meet 

of young Indians; our ears are still buzzing with all the 

were ' - on the boys by coaches, common 

' not win the cup that particular night, although 

reached the finaIsagainst a Winnipeg team, but we certainly won the 

affection consideration of the Dauphin citiz' we took ' 

white fancy of many a young boy who tobk part in that tournament. 

Iii' 
Lent,with its little 

- 

' 

' ' 

- 
' 

- 
' ' 

r Lent....but not too to the sweetest 

A kATTER OF LOVE 
Here at - Creek, - first object 

that strikes our eyes, when into the school driveway, 

GROTTO of the Blessecl Mary. This grotto was built by ' ex- 

pupils an is a credit to their devotion to 
It is a hundred year, that 

the Blessed appeared to Bernadette ' - those 

apparitions, ' place at Mary's s hrine; 

those of the invisible kind however:conversion 
- soul, ' - prodigal S to Mary's Son. Let usIdear ex- 

pupils, ' ' our ' ar Mother's Jubilee, by ' - to the 

daily practice of the recitation of the 
TRUE SON OF MARY, SHALL PERISH" i- ! 
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MOTHER GENERAL'S LETTER. 
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621 Aulneau Street 
St.Boniface, 

Dear Boys and 

You good reason to - very proud 
your Paperlfer it represents 

hours hard work and also proves to - 

real success. - read from to 
coverland after having gone through - 

pages, one is - well up-to-date as to 
- activities being ' on in - 

Pine Creek Residential 

school. 

Your parents and relations must 
take interest in such a publication 
for it must recall to them the many 
fine hours they also spent in that 

Both your deserve 
sincere congratulations for your fine 
effort and success. May you s: - 

in your ' 

' that you had 
agreeable 1 . and 
that will bring each of you 
the choicest gifts and graces from 

Sincerely yours in J.and M. 
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0 CLASS NEWS . 

NfrOBA 9 

Senior 

Our first school paper mentioned a substitute 
accident kept our - from us for _ part of the first term. But on December, she finally came 

back to us for :' - wish to take this opportunity tf express 
gratitude 0 our. to Sister Ste.Genevieve, who so willingly _ 

0 us during our - 

On December t part in the 

0 Christmas concert which was dedicated to our dear Father 
. 

_ 1 gratitude kindnesses 

61 
December - closing day for 

holidays. i we were all present to start class r-::1 

except 
K. 

pupils who had to stay home to help their parents.. 
certainly We Raphael Ironstand around this joint...but we e 

that he is - _ f s 

Raphael, - m Skownan arrived on February 
vA 

- - - -1 by u 
i> sitors. The first one on the list is our newly appointed Indian 

- 1_ - u 
the first - encouraged keep on with our a 

order - able to get good 
0e Slobodzian, the regional - for v 

Indian 

1,1 

- our - seemed to enjoy 

being with us, for, besides -_ ular afternoon visit he came 

back to see us work our period, and 

after supper. - also 

came over for a short visit. 
Beatrice 

ELECTION DAY....Yes, January 13th, was Election Day for us....we 't::: 

elected 
' voted by 

ballot. It was a real. pleasure for us to have that experience. 
EvelvnJoan Pine Creek Band was elected ' - - 

Jane wnan) was chosen as Vice President, 
- - Secretary.We are proud o 

our duty the council had to perform 
to choose the best drawings to be sent to the Department 

series - interesting i construc- 
tive comments...proof of the good - of our officers. 

Doris 

RADIO 
(Fisher River,Man) 

broadcasts 
learning? - ' 

- the younger ones liked the story 
s- better.We enjoy broadcasts. We certainly 

amount f to 1 

t5.1 our classroom was - - 

an exhibition sceneries. 
should V.54 now you 
job 

Ernestine - . 

(Roseau - 

Indeed, - are fortunate children, 
' 

benefit of all the modern - 

' strips - - also 
the series discoverers of America. The two 

strips - study - most interesting.As 
sideline, - enjoyed also - Riding Hood". 

Ambrose Wood....Grade 
(Island 

t 

Believe - something else to besides 
tening to the various radio i looking at the filmstrips.L, 

We must work pass our grade; ' 
- 

i out regularly - - 

. - report, 

, 
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CLASS NEWS, GRADES 4 -5 
I like to serve Mass,because we serve God.The best servers 
in my class are:David Budd HarpeCharlie Cook,George 
Moosetail,Pierre Mekish,Robert 
Contois,Louis Murdock ,Stanley 

`dr Nepinak Lawrence Nepinak, `=' ..ï 

Harvey Nepinak, Lloyd Irons- / / f ., 
tand,Michael Harper,Corne- --- 
lius Mason,Real Flatfoot, 
John Houle, Harry Neak 
David Catagas and `/ ;' 

of course MYSELF. ' i 
f 

GORDON IRONST1.LN:\ 
Gr. 5 

1 -7.3-, 

-1- ---L, 

;--_ 
r 

1 

f 
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WORKING AT THE SHOP 
BY Lloyd Ironstand. 

Grade 4. 
Since a week now, we have started working at the 

shop.Mr John Lawless, from Streetsville, Ont. is our new Manual trai- 
ning instr. tor. Every Monday we go to the shop. The first day, we had 

to sharp it pencils with a chisel; it was quite hard to do, but at 

y -' 
`f I. last we made it. We had to name all the tools that 

-r-- rt were on the table. The second week, we had to paint 
the doors and the cupboards. We also had to scrape 

/. 
fir, 

the old paint off before applying a new coat. 
' .,, Gee, I am anxious to see what we are going to \/ y \ 
f 

`' ;1 do next week.... , My dad will certainly be proud , ;, .y., ;,,,yN p' 
of me later on..if I know how to do things by 

___y__..__. -- myself .. ,and who knows .... to build myself a 

t brand new house on the reserve. 
I } 

_ / ';73,1 
i 

So long for now, friends. 

h - \I'l 

/:1 1 1 1: iC i:.j. /. 7 ry. /j. ij: iC ij i:': C JC `ry'C :c 7L ̀  ::: L 
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FILMSTRIPS 
BY EVELYN ROSE FLATFOOT. (PINE CREEK RESERVE.) 

(GRADE 4) 

A month ago we had filmstrips showing about the 
first homes: homes of the pioneers; what people ate long ago and how 
they made furniture. Last week, we had filmstrips again:abazt Ears 
and Hearing. We also enjoy strips about Little Red Riding Hood and 
Cinderella. The one I enjoyed most, was Cinderella, of course. ae 

would like to thank Fathe for the filmstrips.ilso thanks to our kind 
teacher, for showing them to us. 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
BY DORIS ABIGOSIS (Grade 4 ) (Pine Creek Res.) 

We usually listen to a school radio broadcast once 
a week. There was a program, not very long ago, that I enjoyed very 
much. It was a program telling us about drawings... Everybody seemed 
to enjoy it. We also heard wonderful stories. One program especially, 
was about a young girl named Madeleine, who saved a Fort from the In- 

s. I thing this was the best broadcast I ever heard. 
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9.00 A.M. 

NEWS T I ME. 

GRi1D2 III BRn1',DC`iSTI?`?G. 

In December the classroom decorations gaved us the real 
Christmas spirit. 

In January. we experienced a class election... 
Felix Antoine President, 
Henry Antoine Secretary. 
Rosie Hayden Treasurer, 

Towards the end of the month we had the visit of our 
two Inspectors: 

Mr.J.Slobodzian,Regional Inspector. 
Mr.D.Bollman,Provincial Inspector. 

Mr.Q.F.Jackson,Supt.rf Dauphin Agency,also paid us 

a friendly - isit. 
February'! 

" Valentines: 
oaiis and Hearts! 

Oh; They were beautiful! 
A Fairy changed the classroom windows into a real 

fairyland,where elves were painting snowflakes. 

March,br;_ngs sunshine.Therefore the classroom is full 
of " nowmen" ..paper ones of course.. . 

Fish Kites are "flyir.z in the air ". They are the result 
of Miss Elizabeth McLeish's School Broadcasts. 

No "Irish" amongst us...Nevertheless the Irish Patren 
Saint is honored in our Classroom.A "Welcome" e'f shamrocks, 
makes all visLtors fen at home I 

Sur Speller Book _.s finished.We have started another 
Reader,as well,as another Workbook. 

We sing at the sound of an organ,since tw6 weeks. 
We are generous towards the "Ransom of a Pagan Baby ". 
How we enjoy the new seating plan,is hard to say!... 

We fell like "Members of Parliament ": 
How easy it is to learn through film strips? 

We had : "The Story of a Loaf of Bread; The Study of our Ear; 
Stone Age People and their Tools." We enjoyed,very much a 
short film of Cinderella and one of Red Riding Hoed. 

Seven of our class Boys are "Hockey Stars "... 
they lose and they gain... 

Since Ash Wednesday we are "not dumb" but mostly... 
As our Lenten Penalice,we keep silence in class... 
Every hour of silence gives a red rose to the Heart of 
Jesus.Who will give more? The Boys or the Girls ? ?? 

Oh boy oh aoy:...so many news...always something 
new...bright...and beautiful! 

But every sky has clouds. It was sad to see 
James Nicholas,one of our very good classmate,leave 
for the Brandon Sanatorium. 

Your Announcer, 
Judy Catagas, 

10 years old,Grade III. 
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My nice snowman 
Is a big man 
And a smart man. 

With his brown broom 
He sweeps the room 
Not the classroom 

Emilia knott 

4- yrs. 
GradeIII. 

CM= /1/A-Wcro 04E. CREEK-- 4,-,:cos terre 'Ls /152, 
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Reyerend Mother -. . - 

died in Saint-Dontfame. 
- Was the. - - Oblate 

Sisters of -. Heart aid,Mary a rr. 

We offer the Reverend Mother Genenral and 
to all the Oblate - s u 

sympathy. Pupils of Grade III, by 
LouisContois, 

DroaS et James Nicholas, 
Brandon u 

Hello - you - betterfr 
- - -- 

you away.They are hoping tm see ymu_ fY//' 
a- back with them soonl 

Felix Antoine 

HOCKEY 
ln yrs. 

, Grade 111 

o . 

Felix ' - 'r River) : - 

Herbert - ' iver) Thomas Nepinak(Camperville; '- - Roger r- 
Arthur - t1 - 

R CLASS SEATING . 

Its family like...Who enjoys it most,Pupils or - 

We can all see her _ . 
_ - . - . 
MEET US. 

Teac-her 

ILR±.1 

N.B. Happy to 
croe 
c1Rss this mor.lingITIRrch. 17 th. 
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CLASS NEWS GRADE 2 
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Last September our Nelson House and Island 
Lake children had to travel in a "C.N.A." 
plane in order to get to Pine Creek.Accor- 
ding to.Campbell Hunter (7 years old)lat 
drawing, this plane did not belong to the 
Canandian Northern Airways...but to'the 
"See and A" 
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N.B. APPEAR BELON PUPILS WHO THROUGH BEHAVIOR,APPLICATION,POLITENESS AND 
NESS, HAVE DESERVED THIS HONORABLE MENTION. 

JANUARY 

Bernard Catcheway 
Campbell Hunter 
Edward McKay 
Harold Nepinak 
Maurice Nepinak 

Marion 

Martin Nicholas 
Claris Catcheway 
Lillian Mekish 

GRADE II 
Estherine Simpson - Mekish 
Linda 

GRADE III 

Gordon 

Louis Comtois 
Leonard Gambler 

Antoine 

Leonard McKay 
Charles McKay 
Elizabeth Cook 
Rosie Hayden 
Rose Mekish 
Henry 

Nicholas 
Robert Frances 
James 

FEBRUARY 

Leonard Gambler 
. 
. 

GRADE CLASS STANDING (CONTI)) : 

1-John Houle 88.0 George Moo s - 82,8% 2-Huguette McDougall 87.% Wilfred 81.8% 
Ironstand ; 79.7% 

84.7% , 1 . s - - 

5-Robert Harper 8 Nepinak 74% ' ' ', 
. 

7-Evelyn Flatfoot ; 

: -Lina Contois 81.5% 
9-Lillian korrisseau : 

10-Pierre 80% 
- 

- Harper 
13-Helen Nepinak 78.4% 

- McKay 8. 

Campbell - 

Harold Nepinak 

Lorraine 

Claris Catcheway 
Myra Hart 

Kippling 
Lillian Mekish 
Josephine Nepinak 
Marion 

Nelson Contois 
George Mamakeesick 
Shirley Moosetail 

Hayden 

Linda McKay 
Estherine Simpson 

Louis Comtois 
Leonard Gambler 
Gordon McKay 
Leonard McKay 
Charles McKay 
Elizabeth Cook 
Rosie 
Rose kekish 
Gladys Cook 
lly Harper 

sOCIETE 
VA 
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.THOUGHT OF THE MONTH-. 

TO HAVE FAULTS AND NOT TO CORHECT THEM, 

THAT IS A FAULT INDEED. 



JANUARY 

l.Qampbell Hunter 
2.Maurice Nepinak 
3.George McKay 
4.Belinda Hunter 
.Thelma Hart 
.Maggie Jane Murdoch 

TStanley Abigosis 
$.Lorraine Kippling 
9.i "fartin Nicholas 

1Q- Josephine Nepinak 
11.Claris Catcheway 
12.Doris Catagas 

- 
c_ c.._...D 

boy- -qIe 7 402 
p,Ftcksves 

OMI 
OBA PP 
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i. 

GRADE I (SISTïR ST.NORBEtiT,Teacher) 

PUPILS STANDING (,First half) 
FEBKUARY 

. ,93% 
92% 
90% 
88.3% 
88.2% 
87% 
82% 
81% 
80% 
79% 
78% 
77% 

1-J iauri c e Nepinak 
2.tanley Abigosis.. . 

3.Thelma Hart 
4- Campbell Hunter 
5 .-George McKay 
6.ifiaggie Jan iÿiurdock. 

7.Lorriane Kippling 
8- Belinda Hunter 
9.41aris Catcheway 
10.Josephine Nepinak ...... 
11.Edward McKay 
12.Doris Catagas 

93% 
90% 
89.3 
88% 
87.3 
87.2% 

..86% 
85% 
78% 

..77% 
76% 
75% 

1.Shir.ley Moosetail 
2.Linda Y,i.Kay.. 
.Peter Paul 

4- Claire Nepinak 
5.Percy Catagas 
6.John Murdock 
7.-Marcelline Flatfoot 
$..George mamakeesick 
9.Nelson Contois 

1Q.Joe Mekish 
11- Edward Bone 
12- Yvonne Nepinak 
1 . Clarence Nepinak 
13-Camille Catcheway 

1Kelly Harper 
.-Gordon 2 McKay 

3.-Elizabeth Cook 
4 -Rose Mekish 
5.Leonard i1cKay 
6- Florence Nepinak 
'7.4udy Catagas 
8 -Henry Antoine 
9Gladys Cock 
10.Roger Flatfoot 
11..Leonard Gambler 
12- Gilbert Flatfoot 
13.Loretta Ironstand 
14.Herbert Martin 

Grade 2 

96.3% 
96% 
94.2% 
94.t% 
93.5% 
93.2% 
93% 
89% 
82% 
81ia 

78% 
77.5% 
77.4% 
77.41 

(Mrs Noella Desharnais,teacher) 

jPeter. Paul.. . 96.3% 
2.Q1as *e. Nepinak 95.4% 
311,George Mamakeesick* 92.4% 
,4 Shirley ivioosetail 92% 
.5.Linda McKay 88% 
6. John Murdock 87% 
1.Joe Mekish 85.3% 
8.Zdward Bone 85.2% 
9.- iviarcelline Flatfoot 85% 

10.Nelson Contois 84% 
11- Clarence Nepinak 82% 
12.Marie Kippling 81.2% 
13- Marvin Catcheway 81.1% 
14 -Rose ixlonsetail 81% 

GRADE 3 (Sister Ste Mathilde,teacher.) 
92% 1.Lorreta Ironstand 93% 
92% 2.Elizabeth"Cook 92% 
91/o 3.Kelly Harper 92% 
90% 4- Leonard McKay 92% 
89% 5 -Judy Catagas 91% 
88 6- Gilbert Flatfoot 88 % 
88% 7- Gladys Cook EM 

O 88% 8 -Henry Antoine- 86% 
87% 9- Florence Nepinak 86 
87% 10 -Lena Nepinak 85% 
86% 11- Arthyr itiorrisseau 85% 
85% 12 -Rosie Hayden 84% 
85% 13- Emilia Knott 83% 
84% 14 -Rose Mekish 83% 

A LITTLE BOY'S FL.YER.. . 

God bless Mom and God bless Dad. God bless Santa Claus, and God 
bless Grandma....and all the train tracks and the policemen...and 
all the people in Camperville and on the Pine Creek heserve.. 
and the chief end the girls who shovel snow....Amen. 
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',1-Shirley McKay 
Houle 

ASOHIVEs 

GRADE : 1 
MI 

FEBRUARY mom 034 

86% 
: 

90.7% 
8.. 

1-Wilfred Catagas 
. 

Ironstand 86.4% Gordon Ironstand : 

Nepinak : 4-George f ' : . 

Morisseau : Nepinak 
e : 

7-Viola Frances : 

8-Patricia . 8 
9-Doris Abigosis 82.8% 
10-Beatrice N 
11-Robert 
12-David B Harper 

13-Pierre 
, 

Harper 

JANUARY 
Edna Flett 

2-Ambrose Wood 
3-Grace Catcheway 
4-Ernestine Seenie 
5-Mary Agn.'LcKay 
6-Madeleine Spence 

GRADE 
FEBRUARY 

88% Edna ' : 

8 Ernestine Seenie 84% 

0% 3 Ambrose : 

66.4% Agnes 0 

Cateheway. 69.6 
60% 6.kadeleine e 

GRADE VI 

I-Emma 8 
: 

3-Evelyn Joan NcKay : 

4-Raymond 
5-John Frances 

, 

7-David Murdock 0% 
: : 

GRADE VII 

U.U!iHL. 

1- Hunter .. : 

2.M.Therese : 

3.Douglas 
4-Evelyn Joan 
5.Raymond e 

" 

7-Dorothy % 
8.David Iviurdock 

Nellie Nicholas 8 
. 

2-Mary Jane Houle 
3-Sophie Wood 80.7% 

4-Beatrice % 

ROLL O HONOR (CONTINUED ) 

Cornelius 

JANUARY 

Michael Harper 
Lloyd Ironstand 

FEBRUARY 

Stanley Nepinak 
Agnes Hunter 
Shirley McKay 
Patricia Paul 
Josephine McKay 
Wesley Severite. 

GRADE VIII 
Lena Frances 

GR/WE VII 

Harry 
Viola 
Agnes Hunter 

- 1 

Beatrice - 
Wilfred Catagas. 

Lena Frances 

Sophia Wood. 

°HZ HANirogft 8 
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HOME ECONOMIC 
By Lena Frances 

Grade 8 

ry r _^ .../'l 
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A ° The sewing room is always a busy and interes- 
- ting corner. Under the guidance of our sewing teacher 

-'; -?. Sister St.Camille, we have been making different sets - f ' ;) 
\ 

.. - -\ of girls'outfits.The girls of Grade 7 & $ for instan- 
ce 

) 
have made each their sown skirts. Each group-will 

have a efferent plaid: Margaret Rose, Dress Beatrice,Dress Gordon,Ra- 
yon and tartans skirts. The big girls will be rearing nylon blouses. 
the Mediums have angleskin blouses, and the small "fries" will wear 
orlon Pullovers. The grade 7 & $ girls made some sure .er dresses and a- 
prons. And the girls of grade 6 made small girls'aprons and slips. Gra- 
de 5, who are.not expert on the sewing machine, started making tea 

handkerchiefs and pillow- cases. 

HOBBIES By Olive Catcheway,Grade $ 
Those of us who have hobbies take all the 

opportunities that present themselves to work at them. Nellie Nicholas 
has finished 2 baby sets, and she is on her 3rd one. Sehe also has 
started cross -stitch on table cloths. We enjoy our spare moments. Lena 
Frances -ktlitted a baby dress, and now she is doing like Sophie, knit- 
ting Mary Maxim's sweaters; she is almost.finished with her first one. 
She is embroidering a table cloth also. Lena attends the Catechism 
classes, takes part in the M.A.iv.I. activities and then follow the 
Home Economie courses. Mary Agnes Nepinak, "TOTO" as we all know our 
Hockey Star.... made a lovely cushion huck weaving. She is now em- 
broidering a pair of pillow -cases.Christiane Moosetail, made a pair 
of diamond socks. She can also make little dresses. Madeleine Spence, 
made a lovely cushion in huck weaving. Now she is knitting a pair 
of diamond mitts. Olive Catcheway,(that is to say, myself...ah...ah..) 
is getting to an expert,(I like it windy....) at boys' mending. Like 
Lena, she attends Catechism classes and then attends 
regular home economic courses.She is also making a % "'i o 
huck weaving cushion and is now starting a pair of <l, e; ,.': 

nips....(I never thought that 1 had so much to say 
about my old self....I must be an old maidden alrea- ;'-,! r ` 
ry to gab so much...) Bye for now... ,. 

( h(e7 -0,22 

PVb 

COOKING SOPHIA WOOD 
Along with sewing the girls of the up- f 

per grades, enjoy their cooking courses.We are 
learning for instance, how to work simple reci- ; 

pes, which we will be call to use at home later --- 
on. We made stew, rice soup, bonnock, bunns, ,`` 
simple white cakes, macaroni with tomatoes or `` 

cheese. Sister Superior says that we are get- \ \,`V 
ting pretty smart at it. That must be because 
the Fathers always ask to taste our bannock... 

HIvfs 
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By Lena Frances, Grade : (belson House) 

///// 

Every . Thursday, 
to 2 

the 
a4ready familiar with, in order to be able to sing the 

with greater satisfaction thus give more God. 

..Lately, we havg learned new liv 
ly songs for our k.h.L.I. parties, such as: 

"Each morning bright and cool" 
Brighten the sorner where you are" 
Put your little cares away" etc ,. 

to 

II El 
St.Norbert for her patience and understanding,Many a time 

. 

better...seems to stop her well 

By 
I 

you hear what Father 
1 ' happened Grades 

I 

were having their daily practice 
big compliment...Mell,well, said - 

You beautiful v 
thought playing m - Father Principal's 
records. 

Since our journal, 
1, tots of . - 1 have made experience on th- stal 

- Theses to show the 

ljg 

parents the pride they felt to be members of a rythm band.. 
no t...the greatest in the neighbouhood.Claris 

' our program, by 
happy feast.day 

' by audience" by Campbell\ 
was joined in chorus by 1 

band of a drum, tambourines, 
bells,etc..Many small ' executed such 

. . 

. - _ the smallest ones sing i 

help saying a big thank you to the Primary 
' du Christ Roi; course you could'nt 

come from Lcintosh to witness the pride 
Sunshine because 

Sister YOU ' 
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I am quite sure of expressing Father Principal's 
opinion and also that of our teacher, by saying that our M.A.IVI.I. move- 
ment is now well under way. In our senior Division we have $ cells.The 
Leaders are:Gordon Nepinak, Beatrice Ironstand John Frances, Nellie Ni- 
cholas, Sophie Wood,Mary Agnes Nepinak and myself. 

Leaders and members cooperate in a very fine 
way to study the bulletins which give the spirit of our organization, 
and they strive to better our school "spirit ",We have our regular cell 
meetings every Thursday, but every Wednesday we gather around our tea- 
cher to study our bulletin in order to be ready for our meetings the 
next day. 

Mary Jane Houle Gr.7 
Since we started our M.A.M.I. last November, 

we had three general Meetings, under the guidance of our good Father 
Principal and Director. These meetings are of Freat value to us.Father 
explains the importance of our movement... the necessity of working with 
our schoolmates to the betterment of our spiritual life which will re- 
flect on our own family circles.Right now we are working on the bulle- 
tin entitled: "We have to "build the Church around us ".. 

The Leaders also profit of the experience of 
reading their cell reports in front of the whole group of M.A.i'i.I. i`,,EM- 

BERS. We then have to overcome the insecurity which would prevent us 
from accomplishing this task to the satisfaction of all. 

Interesting posters placed in our classrooms, 
playrooms and on our way, help us to keep our resolutions in mind. 

Sophie Wood. Gr.7 

Being the youngest leader, I was given the ea- 
siest part of our M.A.iVI.I. report. After having worked hard, the last 
part of our General Meetings, is the recreative part... we dance.. sing 
songs, we play games, watch boxing matches and have lots of fun. At 
the last meeting, no one was brave enough to tackle the "heavy weight" 
Champ of the school. The "middleweight" champion had however to fight 
hard to retain his title against John Frances, the contender to the 
crown.The "lightweight champ:Herbie Martin, lost that night his champ- 
ionship to Maurice Bone, the "Tiger" who hails from Elphinstone,Man. 
A variety of games and relays complete our programs...Our general mee- 
tings are always closed by a hymn to the B.V.Mary. 

Mary Edna Flett Gr.5 

Sister St.Norbert, the Girls'Matron, was awakened by someone 
in need the other night; The good Sister hurried to investigate.She soon 
found out that the little Doris Catagas (Valley River) was in pain.: 
'Sister, I can't sleep... I have a headache in my legs...r' 

(Time out to laugh ) 

. ). 
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MEET THE STAFF ..... 

SISTER JEAN -MARIE SUPERIOR.... 
by Sister Ste Agathe. 

Sister Superior has been with us 
71 for nearly two years now. Her jolliness,her 

kindness and her readiness to help one and 
all has won her many friends in and around 
the school.We know that her important task 

cal "s he to the most remote corner of the school.No 
wonder, then that often ties when we knock at the 0 

door :of her room...that we receive no answer...she is t. 

busy helping somewhere with the house work. 
.- de know of one of her many hobbies. 12 

:; It sometimes happens that when Sister Nurse is out for 
a sick call, that Sister Superior fills in for her; i 

There is one kind of patients that she relishes to loo 

j 

after in a very special manner: the tiny babies 
Sister Superior hails from Ste Ann,Man. where she re- 
ceived her schooling under the direction of the Grey .. 

Nuns in which order she has two of her sisters. Sis- 
ter Superior had former experiences in the Mission y 

field, having spent one year in Fort Alexander ,iVian. `.t 

and seven years at Cross Lake,Man. as Girls'Matron 

/ 
and Seamstress. She also spent some time at the Lange- 

./._ vin School for boys, and several years at the St.Char -7 
les Convent. We all hope that our good Sister Supe- 

/ 
rior, will remain with us for many more years yet. 

0.. 

GEiTRUD ; NEPTNAK KITCHEN.. . 
Sister Ste Agathe '; 

{ Gertie....Mimi,as we all. call her, r) 

' =J is 1$ years of age.She comes from the nearby reserve. 
K: After having completed her grade 7 here at Pine Creek, / 

!' 

she remained home with her parents, until she started ;) 
/ working here at the school, last November. Good Ger- 

tie is always ready to help around and to crack a big 61 

smile...She is a real sunshine girl 

VALENTINE NEPINAK .... BUYS' SUPEhViSuR 
(1 Sister Ste Agathe. 

= Valentine is r1imi's big brother. .Y 

V 
No need to say that he is of even temper and always 
smiling....Valentine came to Pine Creek last November 
after many years spent at various jobs:fishing,trap - 
ping, bush work in Ontario etc....During his school 
"Coach ",as we call him around here,was always bays 
a good pupil. No need to say that his school record i" 

as a pupil accounted for much in his choice as Coach 4 
-° and Supervisor. He trains the boys to play hockey ac- 

(I cording to the coaching he himself received from his 
V_ farmer Father..Principal,Father Charles Ruest,actual t. 

principal of the St.iary's Indian school at'Kenora,Ont. 

SISTER STE AGATHE 1st ASSISTANT._ 
by Sister $uperior. 

Sister "Assistant'" is well known ;. 
!V 

of all here at school and on the Pine creek reserve. 
She is well acquainted with all the parents,and grand' '.t 

s 1 a devoted the last twent 

ILGHIVFS 
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../1 THE STAFF....CONTINUED. 

1,2 

Sister Assistant 
;i(il 

0 
years of her religious life at Pine °reek. v 

Until the last few years, she has fulfilled the office of sa- 

0 

cristan at the parish church, where she gave all the care and res- 
pect required in the House of God. She now fulfills the same task t. 

-i 
,* here at the Residentiql School. ..,, 

Sister Ste.Agathe- will certainly receive the reward of the i) 
faithful teacher for her devotedness in teaching the younger ones 
their catechism and getting them ready for their first Communion. (:i 

Since she became a Sister, she has devoted all of her time 
to the welfare of her dear Indian children...either at Fort Alex- ...)4 

ander,Cross Lake or Camperville. She has experienced all the diffe- ri) 

rents duties a Sister may be called upon to fulfill:teacherlbaker, ,.:. 

supervisor,doorkeeper, nurse, etc.... 
Sister Assistant was born at Ste Ann,Lan....quite a few years V 

ago-(I am not allowed to reveal her age...) When she was quite 
>1 

young yet, her parents moved to Ste Axnelie,Man. 
Sister Ste Agathe has a sister who is Ein Oblate like-'herself. 

May God keep her with us for many more years...it is our wish and .(1 

prayer. ,4 y / 
,--T. 

GROUP III (Grade 3) 

The pupils of grade 3 are active members (I) 

of the M.A.M.I. Not only they sing with a high spirit their M.A. 

1e7 

M.I. song, but they do their best despite their age to make the 
most of the different bulletins and programs submitted to their 

o m 

-"NiroBA POr 

study. Unlike the older pupils, this group is not divided up in- 
to cells. Instead of this, they all join together, as members of ri 

one big cell along with their teacher,Sister Ste Mathilde, as the / 

Leader of the group. 
Every bulletin is conscientiously studi- 

ed; concrete facts are given by the pupils. Practical resolutions 
are suggested and taken.Other activities are drawn from the bul- 
letins, such as drawings of appropiate posters, contests,etc.. 
There are even rivalries between boys and girls as to whom would 
do more and better. 

The recreative part of the general meetin 
sees them all there.... and what fun do they have. They are certai 
ly training themselves to be excellent members in the future. 

The Group III Leader. A 

, 1 

f Y 
- a 

e 
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GROUP II (Grades 4 and 5) 

The February bulletin "I must help to 
build up the Church around me", was found quite hard for the 
group.i'iany did not understand that we can all help build the 
Church by our good examples, obedience, sacrifices and prayers. 
The "fill in the blanks" part was exceptionally tricky 
(according to our group....) However we had some good answers. 
All in all we found out that we could draw some fairly good 
lessons for our spiritual life To be an APOSTLE...is our 
every duty...otherwise we would not be corresponding to our 
title of Soldiers of Christ...that we have received at Confir- 
mation...we have engaged ourselves to make him better known 
and loved Why then not starting right here at home to ex- 
tend the kingdom of God ? 

The Chiefs of the best working cells 
were Evelyn Rose Flatfoot, David Budd Harper, and Doris hbigo- 
sis. 

ST MATTHEW HAS HELPED TO BUILD THE CHURCH.... 
ST PETER HAS DONE HIS SHARE AS WELL-AND SO DID ST FAUL... 

WHAT IS MY SHARE.. ..IN 1958.... 

4 

fLative4 
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WITH SOME OF THE PINE CREEK 

P U P I L S. 

RAYMOND LI ILATER Is . 13 years old 
and hails from Nelson House,Man. He is 
in grade 6, and does fairly well in his 
grade. Last week, when he was working in 

the shop... he tried to hammer... but mis- 
s thumb....clumsy... isn't he? Raymond wears 

glasses and looks quite terrifying. His hobby... hunting for..rubish., 
kt suppertime his plate is always full.... He never misses anything 
that's good for his stomach. He is very good at drawing; in fact he is 
one of our best artists.His ambition...to become a business man with 
his pockets full of money'and cigars... 

by David Murdock Gr,6 
MARY AGNES COMTOIS a day pupil. 

from the Pine Creek Band. She is 13 and in grade 6. Her birthday is 
on August 2$. Her main hobby is playing the guitar; and was she quite 
a hit at the Christmas concert...you should have seen her in her cow- 
girl uniform. 

by Victoria Flett. Gr.6 
AMBROSE WOOD.... comes from Island La- 

ke,iian. He is 14 years young... and in grade 5. He usually ranks 2nd 
or 3rd. He is one of our best hockey players... and it goes without 
saying that Hockey is his favorite sport.His hobby ?...playing the gui- 
tar.His favorite dish....Baloney... 

by Raymond Linklater Gr.6 
DOMINIQUE COMTOIS is the only day - 

pupil boy in our class. He lives just across the road from the school. 
Every time we have a game between boys and girls, during the week -end 
Dominique is always there as score keeper; he is a real good sport. 
Dominique belongs to the senior hockey team. He is one of the top stars; 
He plays left wing.He has quick motions in handling his hockey stick, 
can turn suddenly and dodge quickly. His favorite dish...well guess... 
Bannock with peanut butter. 

by Douglas Cook Gr.6 
Douglas COOK is from Shoal River. 

He is 13 and in Grade 6. As a hockey player he plays the defense and 
is as hot as can be He is handsome looking... and I bet he spends 
many a spare moment fixing his hair... by golly who is his girl friend? 

by Dominique Comtois.Gr.7 

VICTORIA FLETT.... is one of our new girls 
from Nelson House. She is 16 years old and in grade 6. Her birthday was 
last November 2$. She is very friendly with every one and a good friend 

of mine. Her favorite subject in class is Maths. Her weakness is every 
body's guess...(she more than enjoy skating with David Murdock..) 

By Marie A.Comtois.Gr.6 

GORDON NEPINAK... I am Gordon...I do not 
need anyone else to draw my picture....so take me as I am....God made 
me to be a bad boy at times.' mean to be a little mean...but I don't 
mean it I enjoy playing hockey with my buddies and travelling with 
them along the hockey trail to Winnipegosis ,Dauphin,Sifton....etc... 
As 11:1..,, fa5 -..y close to the school I am allowed to go home on the 
w.,Pk- eilas.My Hobby:to tease Christian about her beautiful brown eyes.. 
My ambition to keep on with my studies and go on to high school. 

by M Self, 
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The Pine Creek skating rink was kept pretty 

busy those last couple of months....To report on each and 
every game 

that took place, would necessitate a whole "story book" by itself. 

Let's however, cast a glance at the most important activities that 

took place in and around the "battlefield "... 
PINE CREEK DEFEATS WINNIPEGOSIS 

This was the headline of the local gossip last 

January 25th.... The Pine Creek Indian School hockey team scored twice 

in the third period to defeat the Winnipegosis boys 4 -1 in a hotly dis- 

puted tussle, at the school rink, Saturday afternoon, Jan.25th. 
The Pine Creek team, gained an even split with 

the Winnipegosis team having lost the first encounter of the season 
at 

Winnipegosis, on Jan.lOth by a score of 6 -1. 
Louis Taylor, David Budd Harper,Dominique Comtois 

and George Mocsetail, each scored a goal. The first period ended 1,0 

for the local boys; Dominique Comtois, getting the lone counter. 
In the 

second period, David Budd Harper, scored for the winners while a lone 

marker was scored for the loosing team. In the 3rd period, the Indian 

team fired two unanswered goals to the victory to Pine Creek... 
Well done Boys 

THE CATUPERVILLE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL BOYS MAKE TH± FINALS AT DAU- 
PHIN 

Our Bantams made a good showing at the Dauphin Arena last 

Saturday, February 15, in downing Ste Rose 10 - -0 and the Dauphin Ban- 

tams 4 -2. The big finale took place at 9 p.m. before a huge crowd\of 

spectators. Our boys fought falantly, but Winnipeg had just a little 

too.much for our players. Winnipeg took the cup that night by a deci- 

sive score of 10-5, Pine Creek was really down hearted that night.. 

Nevertheless,; they had a wonderful day, satisfied to have taken 2 out 

of a possible 3 games. 
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' - not bet your 

our - -am...I really mean it.You want a proof 

Well - record against the local boys: 

Sunday,Feb.2 
Rockets Girls : under) 

Score . - 4 for the Rockets 
-rs: Mary Agnes Nepinak.:3 goals 

Sophia 2 goals 
Beatrice ironstand 1 

Felix Antoine 2 goals 
Real Flatfcsot 1 goal 
Harry Nepinak 1 goal 

Girls Rockets Vs Boys Jets. 

-rs: Susan Nepinak 1 goal 
Mary 
Nary Jane - goal 

Robert goals 
Felix goal 
Harry - 

Sunday, Feb.16th 
Girls Rockets Vs Boys Jets. 

Score 13 - 4 for the Rockets. 

Scorers: - goals 
Lary J.Houle 4 goals 
Jane Wood 1 goal 
Sophia Wood 1 goal 
Victoria Flett 1 coal 
Olive Catcheway 1 goal 

PINE CREEK BANTAM 

- - Defenses:Douglas Cook, Charlie Cook, Richard 

Seenie, Centers: Nepinak, David . Harper, 

Wood, Louis Taylor, Pierre iqekish, George Moosetail, Dominique 1 

OVALENTINE NEPINAK, SIMPSON 

Many spectators reported that they had never 
much at a hockey 1 BIRDS won over the WHITE BIRDS 

Each _ 1 composed of boys and 2 girls of the Primary Gradelwore 

conspicuous white or red ribbon around the left arm. Many Thanks to 

Lloyd Ironstand and Stanley Nepinak organizing this game or 

acting as referee. 

ijeol 
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Fie . 
GENERAL NEWS 

By Mr. Gerry Desharnais 
Gr.4 -5. 

FATHER R.BEAULIEU O.I.I. î has left CamperTille 
in early Lecember 1957. All the parishoners felt sorry to see their 
good parish priest leave. 

Father Beaulieu, is now stationed at Birtle,I;an. 
where he will serve the neighboring missions and the Indians hospi- 
talized at Brandon and Ninette,han.Good luck,Father and may God 
bless your apostolic work. 

FATHER Z.i..AGNA.N O.M.I. We are very glad to have 
with us Father Z.Ihagnan, to help with the care of souls at the Pa- 
rish. Father was stationed at Duluth,i"linn.U.S. before coming to Cam - 
perville. We have noticed that more people are coming to High Mass, 
since thy heard Father preach...May you remain with us always,Father. 

FATHER E . DORGE 0 . ri. I . who was stationed at Crane 
River,îian, is enjoying a few months rest here at Camperville, before 
returning to his missions. He is a great help around since Father 
Dorge speaks Indian like a real Odgibway... 

MR. JOHN SLOBODZIAN, Indian School Inspectator for 
the Province of Manitoba, visited our school on January 22nd. He 

stayed with us 4 days and made a thorough inspection of the school 
buildings and classrooms. He was impressed with the cleanliness of 
the school and of the smooth running of the schedule. 

MR.BuHLP'iAN, Pic)VINCIAL SCHOOL INSPECTOR...also 
visited us on the same days as did the Indian school inspector.Lucky 
grade I....had the visit of 2 inspectors on the same day.... 
"Sister, somebody is at the door" said Garry. "It was no one else than 
the kind Iyir.Slobodzian, our Indian School inspector; I felt right 
away that our little ones would be at ease, even though it was the 
first time that they had met such an important visitor. mach one had 
a turn at reading...answering arithmetic facts or showing his exer- 
ci000ks. The same afternoon, the little ones were observing:" It's 
fun,sister, to have the inspector in our class. "Soon afterwards,. 
there was another knock at the door; this time it was 1ir.Bohlman, 
walking in, for his annual visit as our provincial school inspector. 
To him as to IbLr.Slobodzian, the pupils were eager to demonstrate 
what they knew and also to entertain them with the numerous songs..." 

(Sister St.kiorbert) 

VERY REVEREND FATHER PrUVINCIaL AND THE PttOVIN* 
CIAL BURSAR, VISIT US UN I..t1RCH 13. 

What a surprise it was to hear all 
over the school "Father Provincial is here It was indeed to 
to have Father Provincial with us for that evening. He was on his 
way back home, after having visited the Mission of Shoal River,iian. 
On Friday morning 14, he said Mass for the school children and visi- 
ted them in their dining -room during breakfast. Garry Nepinak, one 
of our "baby boys..." was celebrating his birthday, so what was not 
his agreable surprise to shake hand with Father and to withdraw his 
little paw...with a big shining quarter in it...as a birthday gift. 
"Thanks Father; beamed Garry... 

We were sorry to see Father leave 
so soon on Friday morning, but he promised us to be back soon. 

MRS N.DESH2 RPviIS, GRADE 2, Teacher. 

Mrs Desharnais is leaving her tea- 
ching post for health reasons.We wish to thank Mrs Desharnais for her 
kindness. I am sure that her little Grade 2 pupils will remember her 
for a long long time. May your prayers, children help her along. 

MISS A.HOGUE, is the substitute grade 2 tea- 
cher. WELCO? E AJ iONGST US, 1,.ISS HOGUE . 
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